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Trustees Approve Stadium Plans

photo by Sims

The
A&T State University
trustees, Wednesday approved the
creation
of
two
new
departments, gave the go ahead
on the University's plans for a
stadium, and reaffirmed their
opposition tothe construction of a
sewerage treatment plant near
the A&T farm.
The new departments are the
Department of Media Education
and the Department of Driver's
and Safety Education.
Chancellor Dr. Lewis C
Dowdy said the creation of the
new departments should help to
promote the growth of the
u n d e r g r a d u a t e and graduate
programs in the two areas.
In the stadium resolution, the
board authorized the chancellor
to proceed with the plans for the
construction of the stadium,
with a seating capacity of 20,000
seats.
The board approved that after
the proper documents and plans
for the stadium have been
approved by the appropriate
state agencies, a $30.00 fee.
originally meant for the new
gym, but not needed for that

Edgar Shepard

Temporary Stickers Cost $10
By Debra Daniels
This semester, students should
be extra wary of keeping up with
their meal stickers because a $10
fee is the requisite for acquiring
temporary meal cards at the
Dudley Building.
Edgar S h e p a r d ,
cashier
explained that this innovated
rule is designed not for students
who have genuinely lost their
meal stickers, but rather for
students who pass them around
to non boarding students and
other people not possessing
stickers of their own.
The purpose for this rule, he
said, is to break up the pattern of
shifting
meal s t i c k e r s to
unauthorized
persons. Some
students lend their stickers to
unauthorized persons and then
report to the office that they
have lost their meal stickers.
They request temporary meal
cards, and both the unauthorized
persons and the students may
take turns using the same
numbers. Therefore this rule
should cut down the rate of
using meal stickers illegally.
Shepard pointed out that
students eat at low costs because
they are not expected to eat
every meal served in the cafeteria
and normally each student does

not. Whenever they do not eat
but allow someone else to eat the
meals they miss, the students are
in danger of having the cost
raised to accommodate the extra

meals consumed.
Therefore, to avoid higher
costs in the meals, Shepard warns
students against the illegal use of
(See Ten Page 2)

project, be used to assist in the
financing of the stadium.
Dr. Dowdy said that the plan
would not necessitate an increase
in costs for the students.
The board first approved the
construction of the stadium last
year and the university has been
c o n d u c t i n g a fund r a i s i n g
campaign among its alumni,
boosters and friends.
Dr. Dowdy said the final
phase will be a general campaign
of the businesses and industries
and the general public.
In opposing the enlargement
of the sewerage treatment plant
near the 600-acred A&T farm,
the board said the sewerage
facility
would create a

Thievery Attempts Occur
In Scott During Holidays
By Anthony Motley
There was a major theft
attempt in Scott Hall during the
C h r i s t m a s H o l i d a y s . Chief
Roosevelt Raines of the A&T
Security announced that the
theft attempt was estimated at
$1,500.00.
Chief Raines formulated that
the thief or thieves apparently
saw a patrolman coming towards
the building and dropped the
merchandise, then fled through a
bathroom
w i n d o w in the
northeastern
side of the

Textile Project Gains Success
By Lynelle Stevenson
The textiles- and clothing
research project, under the
direction of Dr. Myrtle L. Smith
h a s b e e n successful
and
progressive.
Actually there have been two
projects since the program began.
The first now completed and in
the process of being prepared for
a public presentation, was a
study on the durability of flame
finishes on cotton products.
The project was sponsored by
the United States Department of
Agriculture and the Agricultural
Research Service division.
Included was a study of
Children's sleepwear on two
community sources. Also used
were tablecloths and draperies
made of 100'f cotton damask
with t w o flame
retardant
treatments.
The tablecloths and draperies

were used in five nursery schools
in the city after being laundered
and tested in the laboratories.
However the sleepwear didn't
undergo use.
The second project which is
in the process of being concluded
is a study of clothing and textile
information needs of low income
families in North CaroUna.
A total of 1,998 families in
twelve counties were surveyed by
16 selected and trained persons
from those areas.
The main concern was to find
out how informed consumers are
in the selection, use and caring of
the textile items.
Having completed the survey
and the data computerized, it's
now in the process of being
analyzed.
When asked for a personal
opinion of the project. Dr. Smith

neighborhood nuisance.
"Activities of our growing
research program on the farm
will also be . affected," said
Dowdy. 'We now have in the
neighborhood
of $300,000
•worth
of r e s e a r c h
being
conducted on the farm."
In his report to the board,
Dowdy noted that A&T has
enrolled 5,168 students for the
spring semester, just a little less
than the 5,345 enrolled last
term.
Dowdy also said that plans fo.r
securing accreditation for the.''
School
of
Business ari<T
Economics and the School of
Education are proceeding on
schedule.

stated, "I think the project has
been very rewarding for the
students as well as myself, lt has
been very inspirational to be
involved in one of the hottest
research projects around today."
The program has brought
some advantages for A&T as
well. These include research
facilities for textiles, laboratories
and equipment.
Dr. Smith also expressed some
future hope for the project. "We
hope to expand from what we
have through additional grants."
With hopes and dreams of
future expansion. Dr. Smith
expressed
her feelings for
students involved in the project.
"Hopefully, we would like to be
able to offer scholarships and
assistantships
to students
involved in this field of study,"
she stated.

d o r m i t o r y . The merchandise
consisted of television, radios,
c l o c k s , clothing and other
personal articles. The case is still
being investigated.
Another incident reported
was the theft of $40.00 worth of
bicentennial coins from the
office of one A&T administrator.
The coins were left briefly on a
desk in a money bag. There is
no suspect yet.
A n o t h e r security matter
involves parking. Raines stressed
that he is. constantly reminding
students to park in the correct
parking areas or they will be
subject to be towed away or
• given a ticket. Parking stickers
can still be purchased at the
physical plant.
In reference to drugs, Chief
Raines said, "There has been a
decrease in drug activity at
present, but it is a wait-and-see
game. We have no cases of herion
but we do have several marijuana
cases.
All of the female dormitories
now have a no trespassing
warning printed on the side
doors. Any unauthorized person
caught entering these doors will
be subject to immediate arrest.
Raines commented that he
hoped the young ladies would
stop leaving rocks, cans, and so
forth in the doorways at night.
Students can go to the
security office and talk to the
police staff at any time. The
telephone
number for the
Security Office is 379-7626 and
emergency calls can be made on
the "Hot Line" at 379-7675
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Brainwashing Expert
Says Patty Was Forced
LONDON AP-Patricia Hearst
was
"brainwashed,
forcibly
converted,
and
coerced
in
thought and deed" into joining
the Symbionese Liberation Army
after her kidnapping
British
psychiatrist William Sargant, a
leading
expert
in
terrorist
brainwashing techniques, said
today.
Dr. Sargant interviewed Miss
Hearst at her family's request last
year. He wrote in the Times of
London today that after five
long talks with her, he was
convinced "there is not a shred
of truth in any allegations that
she
cooperated
in
her
kidnapping."
The 21-year old newspaper
heiress, now on trial in San
Francisco
on
federal
bank
robbery
charges, was kept
blindfolded in a cupboard for 60
days after her capture and was
subjected
to threats against
herself and her parents, Sargant
said.
"The last war showed that
around 30 days, continued day
and night, was the maximum
period of tension and stress a
normal person could endure
before breakdown," he said.
"Then increased states of
suggestibility intervene and the
brain goes into
'inhibitory'
reverse. Patty endured induced
tension for much longer than 30
days...
"My own view is that she was
not really 'broken' until around

the 50th day ofthe blindfolding,
but the blindfold was only
removed after 60 days. And
when it was removed she had a
short period of unreality and a
distortion of her body image
which was alarming to her in the
extreme."
During the bank robbery for
which she is now on trial, when
Miss Hearst was photographed
holding a gun. "she was so
frightened
that
she
nearly
fainted," Sargant said.
"Now she was caught in the
web, and the FBI became real
enemies, as was shown later
when fire bombs were tossed
into a surrounded house in Los
Angeles.
The
'switchback'
occurred when Patty finally got
away from the two remaining
SLA members and lived with a
Japanese girl, Wendy Yoshimura,
who was also on the run.
Wendy...
was
able
to
disillusion Patty and to make her
realize how terribly she had been
deceived all along in a whole
variety of ways. No remaining
regard except for Wendy remains
now for her former associates
and what she now considers their
mad ideas.
"She was glad to be captured
finally without being shot. On
my fifth and last interview with
her she said that if she was evei
released she would go back tc
her still loving parents, but not
to her former life, and try to dc
social work."

When you ride a bike all day, you have to rest for a while, but when you can't ride you rest all the time.

Math Department Offers Service
For the fifth consecutive year,
students of the Mathematics .
Department at A&T will operate
a free income tax service for low
income residents and senior
citizens of the Greensboro area.
D i r e c t e d by
Miss T.E.
Bradford, a mathematics teacher,
the service will be available on
Mondays from 6 to 8 p.m. in
Room 206 Merrick Hall, and on
Wednesdays from 6 to 9 p.m. in
the
Council
House
at

Changes Improve Physical Plant
By Anthony Motley
Upon entering the Physical
Plant, one can observe carpenters,
electricians, and painters making
some further changes to the
building. Additional offices are
being made and others have been
rearranged.

Gerard E. Gray, director of
the Physical Plant, explained that
interior changes have been made
in the building to provide for the
housing of some staff members
formerly housed elsewhere and
to provide for more efficient
operations. All of the offices will

contain door numbers and there
will be a receptionist stationed in
the lobby for assistance.
A&T's engineer.
Irwin
Hodge, remarked that the change
is favorable and the new system
will be more conducive to a
professional type office.

Stylus Chh To l e Reactivated
By Lynelle Stevenson
The Stylus Club, a creative
writing organization, will once
again be an active club under the
direction of Miss Dorothy Eller,
Mrs. Sandra Alexander and Dr.

Ten Dollar Fee
WiU Be Refunded
After Five Days
(Continued From Page 1)
stickers.
In behalf of students who
have genuinely lost their stickers
(which is usually a minority
compared to the ones who lend
theirs out), if stickers are
recovered within five days, the
ten dollars will be refunded, he
stated. Also, if a student has a
valid reason for having lost his
sticker(if it was unavoidable) the
office will issue him another one.

Michael Greene.
The purpose of the club is to
publish an anthology of student
writings.
All interested students can
turn in contributions to any one
of the advisors mentioned above

Morningside
Homes,
770
Bingham Street.
Initiated as a class project, the
tax service annually assists
several hundred persons with the
filing of their federal and state
tax forms.
Persons utilizing the service
are requested to bring all of their

tax forms, pertinent papers and
records
and
documents.
Information about the program
can be secured by calling Ms.
Bradford at 379-7822.

Rough It I

WINE TASTING PARTY
Your Host
Bob Jones
No Charge
of WEAL
Be At The Cosmos Club 1
Sat From 8—10PM
Sponsored By The
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

or to the English office located
in Room 208, Crosby Hall.

AVOID
APRIL

LAST
15

IS

MINUTE
SO

CLOSE.

RUSH.
Earned

income less or more than $8000? Not
legally required to file a tax return?

GREENSBORO
PLASMABLOOD
CENTER
Earn $16 per week as regular Plasma Donor

Not required to pay any tax? Still you
need to file a return either to get a
refund

or to get an earned income

credit (Negative Income Tax). There
are many changes in tax laws. Get your
taxes done by experts:

Greensboro Plasma Center
255 North Greene Street
Greensboro,NC
Phone: 273-4313
(NEW DONORS) Bring this ad and earn an extra Dollar.

THOMAS ACCOUNTING AND TAX

SERVICE

OPEN 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
2 6 1 8 East Bessemer Avenue
274-7922
late nights/weekends Call 294-3038
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Dresses Don't Make It
On The CoUege Campus
types of blue jeans. There are
overalls, jeans with the buckle in
The days of crew socks, spike
the back, straight legged jeans,
heel shoes, wool flannel skirts,
flair legged jeans - t o name a few.
and, of course, the wool or
Also, the prewashed jeans have
Mohair V-neck sweaters for girls
gained
popularity
among
are gone. Also gone are the very
students.
stylish dark pants, white shirts
Any type of top is usually
and winged-tipped shoes for
worn with blue jeans. A very
g u y s . T h e s e fashions once
popular top girls and some guys
stereotyped young college co-eds.
wear is the turtle neck with the
They were, a little over a
open blouse. A bandanna is
decade ago, the typical dress for
sometimes added to this attire to
the well dressed student.
set it off. Not only is the
The fashions today are very
bandanna worn to add to the
different from the ones then.
looks of our casual wear, it is
worn with all attire.
Today girls are no longer totally
Platform and wedged heel
committed to dresses. In fact,
shoes
are the most typical type
the average dress for girls and
guys on today's college campuses shoes worn here.but some girls
is blue jeans. A&T's campus is are tending toward a shoe with
the narrow heel. Also, a very
no exception. There are very few
people who dress up for classes comfortable looking earth shoe is
popular. This shoe, along with
around here. The outnumbered
few who do are looked upon as the platform sandals, is worn by
both sexes.
being showoffs.
All the fashions of today stem
The blue jeans, be they clean,
from
the 1920: look. The new
dirty, pressed, wrinkled, or just
plain ragged
are accepted into length dresses strike somewhere
the college society as the most just below the knees. Some guys
desired dress. They may be jeans seem to be wearing the looser,
you've had for years and worn baggy looking pants.
At any rate, with all the
holes all the way through and
then put patches on. This fashions seen around campus
reporter has noticed that that's socks and the tobagan hat, a
scarf and gloves are not looked
the case in some instances.
down upon in this winter season.
There are many different
By Maxine McNeill

If you have the right " chine ", you can park anywhere

photo by Carter

Spring Tutorial Program Begins
The Special Services office of
A&T has begun its tutorial,
program for the spring semester.
Tutorial services are being held
on the first, second, and third
floors of Merrick Hall on
Monday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday nights starting at
7:30p.m.
Those
students who
participate in the program will
have assessment records which
will be kept by tutors and will be
transfered to the student's

instructor which will indicate
that student's progress.
According
t o George
Armstrong, director of special
s e r v i c e s , approximately 200
students were counseled last
week. His department usually
averages between 30 and 40
persons per week.
Dean list students will be
furnishing their services for those
persons who desire academic
enrichment in the subject areas
of
Mathematics,
English,
Spanish, French, history, and

LATE SHOW
Sat-Nite-Only
-11:30- PM

DEHTER
UPTOWN MALL

ITake a letter...later!
A good secretary
anticipates
I your every need.,

Box Office Opens
11:15

OFPIC
GIR

You name it...
they're ready for it!

McGEORGE SCHOOL O F LAW
U N I V E R S I T Y O F T H E PACIFIC
Accredited: American Bar Association
Member — Association of
American Law Schools

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
May 1, 1976 is application deadline
for first year students seeking
Juris Doctor degree in 3-year Day
and 4-year Evening Program beginning
in September 1976.

Pre-Law Discussion
FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
DATE: W e d n e s d a y
TIME: 2 : 0 0 PM
PLACE:
February 4,1976
to
PLACEMENT
0FF
4 : 0 0 PM
ICE
FOR APPOINTMENT
OR FURTHER INFORMATION
Mrs. Sharon Richard. Administrative
Assistant
Career Planning and Placement
NOR TH CA R OLIN A A&T ST A TE UNI VERS IT Y

science.
Tutors for the math sessions
will be Thomas Barrett, Varnel
Johnson, Ronald Troy, Nellie
R o u n d t r e e , and Ardeshir
Niliaram.
Evelyn Reid, Claude Barnes,
Steve Allen, and Mary Tyson will
tutor
t h e English sessions.
Yvonne Middleton will tutor
French while Obay Armstrong
will assist in Spanish.
Students needing help in
history will receive help from
Clark McGriff and Earl Chestnut.
S c i e n c e sessions will be
tutored by Kwong Wing Yiu.
A r m s t r o n g strongly urges
students to take full advantage of
the tutorial program throughout
the spring semester. Any student
having questions about the
tutorial program is asked to
come to the special services
offices on the basement level of
Bluford Library.

Sit-in Protest Of Students
Set Stage For Civil Rights
By Maxine McNeill
The year 1976 holds a number
of historical events for America.
One event which we are all
frequently reminded of is that of
America's 200th birthday. While
some Blacks may be indecisive as
to whether or not to join in the
Bicentennial celebration, there is
a local celebration that Blacks
definitely are a part of.
The event I am speaking of is
the sixteenth anniversary of the

Sit-in Demonstrations which
started with four A&T students.
On February 1, 1960, four
A&T freshmen staged what they
termed a "passive demand for
service" at the Woolworth Five
and
Dime
Store here in
Greensboro.
They
were
determined to do something that
had never been done anywhere
else in North Carolina - to be
served at a public lunch counter
along with whites.
The four students who started
this courageous and seemingly
impossible demonstration were
Ezell Blair, Jr. and David
Richmond
who were both from
Greensboro;
Franklin
McCain who was from Washington,
D.C, and Joseph McNeil from
Wilmington.
These student's
action
sparked other Black students
throughout the state and country
t o protest. As the protest
continued, though, some whites
did join in.
Though the Sit-in protest
seems to us ancient history, it
did occur, if not in the present
Aggies' minds, in the minds of
the four Aggies and their
followers who were able to stand
up to the injustices of society
and n o t worry about the
consequences. They paved the
way for all the Blacks following
them. They started a protest test,
which in this reporter's view
point, has never been more
effective and timely.
This February, while you're
'contemplating the coming July
.4th celebration, do take time out
and say a prayer of thanks to
these
Aggies of the past.
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Right Decision Made
The U.S. Senate and House of Representatives should be
praised for their courage to vote against the continuation
of U.S. aid in Angola. This was done on Tuesday, when the
House joined the Senate, which had already banned a
continued military aid to Western-backed factions. The
Ford Administration had asked for an additional $28
million to spend on the Angolan conflict over the next six
months.
This rejection o\' the requests of the Ford
Administration tells us that the U.S. can no longer expect
itself to be the policeman ofthe world. After the Vietnam
war. I doubt if many Americans are anxious to support
any U.S. actions that would lead us into another war. This
is especially true now that any war between world powers
could |result in a nuclear war, thus bringing about the
destruction of the earth itself.
Congress was definitely correct in banning U.S. military
aid to this cause. To begin with, we had no business
spending over $26 million in Angola without Congressional
approval. Then, too, if the U.S. was going to oppose the
Soviet and Cuban-backed forces in Angola, why didn't it
do it openly instead of trying to do it covertly? Is the U.S.
afraid of Russia?
To top things off, it was learned that the United States
was in the Angolan conflict as an ally of South Africa. We
can only imagine how greatly this action offended the
Black African leaders.
Just these few reasons are more than sufficient grounds
for one to state that the United States had no business
there to begin with. Hence, it was only proper that
Congress ban further military aid in Angola.

Leading editorials are written by the editor of THE A&T
REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry a byline and
will not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University or the
entire staff. Staff members are free to write dissenting opinions.
THE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but reserves the
right to edit them. No letter will be considered for printing unless ii
is signed. Names may be withheld upon request.

Thr/'

The Struggle Isn't Over Yet
By Benjamin T. Forbes
When one considers the efforts and the frustrations that students who fought during
the I960 era of civil rights, one can see there is a lot to be thankful for. We as students
of A&T especially have a right to be proud of the four students and others who risked
their lives in an effort to bring about an end to the racial eating practicies.
Even though we cannot continue to live in the past, we should . occasionally look back
on the contributions of our fellow Black sisters and brothers to gain inspiration and
courage to fight on. However, it seems we have lost that fighting spirit. There seems to be
an air of complacency on campus, and this feeling is the worst attitude that any of us
should have at this time. We have no reason to be satisified with the conditions we now
live in.
Blacks now are constantly hearing about the Bicentennial and how America, "the home
of the free and the brave" has survied these 200 years. Yet there are certain groups of
people in this country who are not totally free. But we are satisfied. How can this be?
Who would have any reason to celebrate while we are still in bondage (indirectly)?
We should rid ourselves of the attitude that we are satisfied and get back on the road of
struggle. Those students who risked their lives in the '60 's deserve more than a thank you
from us. We must fight too. It is the only way to obtain total freedom.

The A&T Register
Published twice weekly during tlie school year by
students of A&T State University.
To receive THE REGISTER, please send $7.50 to THE
A&T REGISTER, Box E-25, Greensboro, North
Carolina27411 to cover mailing and handling costs.
Member:Associated Collegiate Press.
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Pay Killings In Anfola
By Daryl E. Smith
The apparent rise of unemployment across this country has finally found its way into
the conflict
in Angola.
Roy Innis, director of CORE, is recruiting Black American veterans to fight in Angola.
Across the Atlantic ocean in merry old England, a force of about 150 English
mercenaries departed their native land to fight for $300 a day.
The organizers of mercenaries in this country and in England, have no regard for
human life, only the realization of being paid for killing Africans.
The sad part about the Angolan situation is the monetary illusions that are being
waved to Black American veterans.
Black Americans, especially Black veterans, have mixed emotions about the conflict and
political revolution transpiring in Africa.
I feel that Roy Innis should be recruiting Black veterans to fight the gross injustices
that exist within our own country, instead of siding with the forces that have exercised
tremendous sufferings and untold atrocities.
MMM
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Clark College President
To Be Buried Saturday

After rain, isn't it nice to see the sun.

photo by Sims

Magistrate Reschedules Hearing
RALEIGH
AP-A
petition
asking
that
the
so-called
Wilmington 10 remain free on
bond ' pending possible federal
review of their convictions was
scheduled for 11a.m. today
before U.S. Magistrate Logan D.
Howell in Raleigh.
If that request is denied or not
acted upon swiftly, the group
must surrender to Pender County
officials Monday at 10a.m. to
begin serving sentences ranging
from 10 to 31 years. That order
would be cancelled if bond is
granted after Friday's hearing.
Also pending before Howell is
a petition for haebeas corpus
which asks the federal courts to
review the case on constitutional
grounds. No hearing has not been
scheduled on that petition, but
Howell could decide on both
petitions after Friday's bond
hearing.

The group was convicted of
burning a white-owned grocery
store and conspiring to shoot at
firemen who came to fight the
flames during a period of racial
unrest in Wilmington in 1971.
The
unrest
was
over
Wilmington's school integration
and most of the 10 were in high
school at the time.
Thg group has been free on
bonds totaling about $400,000
while appealing the convictions.
On Jan. 19, the U.S. Supreme
Court refused to hear the appeal
and suggested the matter be
taken to federal district court.
State Atty. Gen. Rufus L.
Edmisten ' h a s been asked by
Wilmington 10 supporters to not
oppose bond for the group. An
Edmisten spokesman said a
decision hadn't been made on
that request by late Wednesday
because that office had not

Matthew King Announces
A Refund To Students
By John Hunter
Are you aware of the $15 cut
in this semester's tuition.
In an effort to find out why'
an interview was conducted with
Matthew
L. King, vice 1
c h a n c e l l o r for Fiscal Affairs.
King manages all university
business affairs and reports
directly
to t h e university
chancellor, Dr. L.C. Dowdy.
In a written report prepared
especially for The Register, King
explained that the $15 per
semester fee for the "Physical
Education Building" fund was
initiated in the Fall '75 tuition
charges. It was to compensate for
a projected $1 million escalation
in building costs for the new

gymnasium,
now
being
constructed adjacent to Moore
Gym.
The North Carolina General
Assembly appropriated $3.4
million in 1971 for the gym
construction costs. "However,
when bids were opened on
November 2 1 . 1975, the total
construction cost was less than
the original appropriation," King
stated and added that the $15 for
the second semester would not
be assessed.
According to King, all
semester students' accounts
show a $15 credit this year.
new gym is scheduled
completion August 1977.

fall
will
The
for

Weather Forworn*
EXTENDED
OUTLOOK:
Saturday
through
Monday-Chance of precipitation over the weekend becoming
fair Monday. Highs in the 50s with lows in the 30s Saturday.
Turning cooler Sunday and Monday with highs in the 40s.
Lows in the 20s and 30s.

studied the petitions.
An estimated 500 persons
attended a rally in Raleigh earlier
this week to express support for
the Wilmington 10. Before the
rally, about 50 supporters met
with Edmisten to ask that the
state not oppose bond. A letter
restating that position was sent
to Edmisten Wednesday by the
Rev. Leon White, director of the
North
Carolina-Virginia
Commission for Racial Justice of
the United Church of Christ.
In Wednesday's letter to
Edmisten
he
said,
"The
incarenation of the Wilmington
10 will cause undue hardship and
have a chilling effect on their
individual
family
members.
Coupled
with
this is the
disruption it would cause in their
educational pursuits."

ATLANTA AP-The body of
Dr. Vivian Henderson, Clark
College president and nationally
recognized economist, will lie in
state today at the school he
headed the past decade.
Henderson, 52, who died
Wednesday during heart surgery,
is to be buried Saturday in
Bristol, Tenn., after services in
Atlanta.
President
of
Atlanta's
predominantly
Black
Clark
College since 1965, Henderson
served
on
a
number
of
commissions under
President
Lyndon Johnson, including the
Commission on Rural Poverty,
and prepared papers for the 1966
and
1967
White
House
conferences on civil rights.
He was on the board of
directors of a number of
organizations, including the Ford
Foundation, and was president
of
the
Southern
Regional
Council.
Henderson was a pioneer in
studies of the labor market for
Blacks in the 1950's, and his
recent studies concentrated on
race
relations
and
higher
education.

A native of Bristol, he was a
graduate of North Carolina
Central University in Durham
and received his master's and
doctorate degrees in economics
from the University of Iowa.
He
was
professor
and
chairman
of
the
Business
Administration and Economics
Department at Fisk University in
Nashville,
Tenn.,
before
becoming the 18th president of
Clark in 1965.
The Atlanta school is one of
six making up the Atlanta
University Center complex.
Known as a progressive liberal,
Henderson began a program of
expansion at Clark while chiding
Atlanta and the-state for lack of
support.
• He justified the role of Black
colleges in a society seeking
racial integration, saying, "We
live in a pluralistic society...and
each group has a right to exist
according
to
its
own
self-determination, and Black
colleges are an important avenue
to that determination."
He is survived by his widow,
the former Anna Powell, two
daughters and two sons.

Students Should Return
Books They Don't Use
Bookstore manager, James
Meachem, asks that alt students
return books that they are not
presently using.
Some students here at the
university are going to classes
without books because of the
unconcern of our students not
^taking the time to return the
books that they are not using. It

has been cited by the manager
that
s o m e companies have
stopped printing some books
that the university still uses in its
curriculum program.
Hopefully that students who
are guilty of keeping books will
return these books and not
deprive those who need them.

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source — items valued at over
$ 5 0 0 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and postgraduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corporations, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.
BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214. 102 Charles .Street, Boston. Mass. 02114.
Please rush me
copies of G U I D E T O M O N E Y F O R H I G H E R E D U C A T I O N at S5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.
1 am enclosing S
(check or money order).
f^lame
Adddress
City
0 Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.

State

Zip
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Land Will Stay Vacant
For Future Buildings
should be c o n s t r u c t e d .

By A n t h o n y Motley
At the closing of last semester
many
people
were inquiring
a b o u t t h e plans for t h e land
across from Hodgin Hall and
Bluford Library. Gerard E. G r a y ,
Physical
Plant
director,
c o m m e n t e d that the land will be
utilized in campus d e v e l o p m e n t
t o accommodate future buildings
and grounds.

Bruce E. S m i t h , a senior B.A.
major from Whiteville, expressed
his desire t o see more parking
areas
a n d an e n t e r t a i n m e n t
c e n t e r o p e r a t e d by t h e school
in order t o keep t h e m o n e y in t h e
hands of A&T.
A n t h o n y Wilkinson, a senior
social
studies
major
from
Hartsville. S . C , exclaimed that a
s h o p p i n g center for s t u d e n t s
should be built.

Various s t u d e n t s were asked
w h a t they t h o u g h t t h e land
should b e used for. Nadine
Alston, a senior early c h i l d h o o d
major from High Point,
said i
that a s h o p p i n g c e n t e r should be
built.

Sandra
Dunn,
a soph,
psychology major from A y d e n ,
explained t h a t d e p a r t m e n t stores
should be built in order for
s t u d e n t s to get s o m e food and
articles cheaper than t h e Union
and t h e b o o k s t o r e . She wished
t h a t it could be mainly for A&T

photo by Sims

This is the A&T State University Foundation Trailer.

Brenda
Gatling, a senior,
social
studies
major
from
J a c k s o n , c o m m e n t e d t h a t more
narking lot and a coed d o r m i t o r y

Low Officials Raid Warehouses
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laws a n d also possibly with
Industry of America.
i n c o m e tax evasion, officials said.
The ring allegedly sold t h e
T h e raids were staged b y
X;
bootlegged taped in the High
police from G r e e n s b o r o , High
Point, D u r h a m , and G r e e n s b o r o
Point and D u r h a m along with
officers from t h e State Bureau of
areas, for a b o u t half t h e price of
Investigation, the Federal Bureau
legitimate tapes p r o d u c e d u n d e r
jj
of
Investigation
and
an
copyright laws.
investigator for the Recording

A task force of local, s t a t e ,
and federal lawmen T h u r s d a y
m o r n i n g raided warehouses in
G r e e n s b o r o and High Point
in an a t t e m p t t o smash an
eight-track tape
counterfitting
and distributing ring.
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Can you find the hidden accounting terms?

principal backers of t h e tape
pirating o p e r a t i o n .
N o n e of those arrested were
i m m e d i a t e l y identified by police.
After questioning, some of
those detained in the raid will
probably
b e charged
with
violation of federal copyright

3
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T
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collegiate camouflage

More t h a n 12 persons were
detained
for q u e s t i o n i n g b y
officers after the 9 : 4 5 a . m . raids
in the t w o cities.
G r e e n s b o r o police Capt. Phil
Colvard
said " t h o u s a n d s of
finished t a p e s , cartridges, raw
materials and trucks"
were
confiscated in the raid.
He said three men detained by
officers
a r e allegedly t h e

2
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After t h e raid, officials said
t h e y believe, the ring had been
s m a s h e d . It had distributed the
bootlegged tapes t o N o r t h and
S o u t h Carolina, officers said.
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Aggiettes Win Two This Week

By Craig R. Turner
This week Jim Howell resigned as an official in the
Atlantic Coast Conference. Howell cited his reasons for
calling it quits after 13 years, as being under too much
pressure and the extensive traveling schedule.
But there is more to Howell's decision than meets the
eye. The constant abuse, heckling, and even sometimes
physical threats might have reached a breaking point with
Howell.
Howell stated that he simply got tired of all the hassle
and didn't like what he was doing anymore. Because of
that, the 35 year old Black official called it quits.
It is sad to see a man who has been called one of the
best in officiating circles by coaches, writers, and peers
driven from his profession. It is sad indeed.
* * * * *
Last week A&T ran into Winston-Salem State and
received its second loss of the season.
Coach Warren Reynolds called it the worst officiated
game he's been associated with.
Some Aggie fans screamed "home job" when
questioned about their opinions on officiating, and some
Rams agreed.
A&T was given six free throws while Winston went to
the line 16 times. It's hard to believe that, in a game as
hotly contested as an A&T- Winston-Salem game, that
Winston committed only 16 fouls compared to over 25 for
A&T. Those screams may get a little louder before the end
of the season.
A&T finds itself on the top of the pile in the MEAC for
the second straight year at midseason. Riding a 5-0 mark
before going on the Delaware- Maryland road trip, a high
national ranking would not seem to be important.
But, just as in anything else, post season playoff
committees are beginning to look at BJack colleges very
closely. The Mutual Black Network and Jet Magazine polls
are playing a key role in selections.
It can be presumed that only two Black colleges are
being mentioned at present for post season play. Alcorn
A&M, with a 19-0 record, is the first pick; but A&T may
just be the bigger crowd pleaser. We'll find out as the
season goes along.

By Craig Turner
The Aggiettes made it five in a
rowthis week as they came away
with two convincing wins over
both
B e n n e t t College and
Barber-Scotia in Moore Gym.
Monday night A&T blasted its
a r c h rival
Bennett
by a
c o n v i n c i n g 85-53 mark. It
marked the second win by A&T
over the Belles this season and
kept alive the unbeaten string
against Bennett by A&T.
The game was marked by
strong pressing defenses and
some rather physical board play.
A&T forged an early ten-point
lead on the outside shooting of
Ivy Moody.
However, Bennett refused to
fold as they fought back to a
31-31 tie by halftime on some
surprising inside play.
A&T adjusted in the second
half and opened with numerous
buckets off a well-drilled fast
break.
It was that reserve guard
S h e r o n Foster who blasted
B e n n e t t i n s i d e as Moody
continued her torrid shooting
pace to up the lead by 20 points
with over four minutes to go.
Moody led all scorers with 30
points and Foster followed with
15.
The Aggiettes duplicated their
feat the next evening by blowing
Barber-Scotia out, 86-30. The

game was never in doubt as A&T
opened a huge lead that would
never be challenged after the first
half.
Once again it was A&T's
pressing defense and running
attack that did the most damage.
Sheron
F o s t e r led the
Ag&iettes -with ife points ss Ivy

250 Persons Come Out
To Salute Champions
By Craig Turner
Approximately 250 persons
were present at the Holiday
Inn-Four Seasons Tuesday night
as t h e
"Salute
to
the
Champions" Banquet was held in
honor of the A&T football team.
The dinner, honoring the
1975 MEAC co-champions, was
emceed by WFMY-TV sports
director Woody Durham.
Speaking on this special
occasion was assistant Big Ter.
conference commissoner Dr.
James Henry.
Henry, a former footballer a t
Philander Smith College, head
football coach, and athletic
director spoke under the theme
of "The Spirit of 76; Is it the
spirit we use in athletics?"
He expressed the elements of
pride, honesty, sincerity, respect,
and team play as some of the
tools that ought to be used in the

athletic circles.
"Athletics is education. Poise
is being at ease with oneself in
any situation, and intentness is
the ability to resist and to stay
on your goal," explained Henry.
Following Henry's address,
head football coach Hornsby
Howell presented individual
awards to members of the
championship squad.
The honorees were Russell
Woodard, best defensive back;
James Merrick,
defensive
lineman; Ron Aiken, offensive
lineman; and George Ragsdale,
best offensive back.
Ragsdale was named the most
valuable player. Both tightend
Walter Bennett and Ragsdale
were recognized for their being
named to All-America squads
throughout the nation.

Aggies Can Get Special Tickets
A&T
State
University
students are being reminded by
Athletic Director Cal Irvin to
take advantage of a special
student ticket sale for the MEAC

Tournament to be held in the
Greensboro Coliseum Feb. 26-28.
Irvin said that beginning
Thursday, Feb. 5, A&T will put
on sale 1,000 student tickets for
the Thursday afternoon and
evening sessions for students
with I.D. cards for $1.00 for each
session. The tickets will be sold
by
Latham
Campbell Hall.

Wallace

in

These tickets will entitle the
student to a reserved seat in the
lower arena of the coliseum. In
order to take advantage of the
discount, students must purchase
their tickets at A&T.
Irvin said that tickets for the
Friday and Saturday sessions of
the t o u r n a m e n t
will not be
discounted. Season books may
be purchased from
Wallace
for SI8.00 each.

At halftime, at the game, there was a show, these cute little tellows trom Wiston-Salem put on a show
that blew the Aggies' minds.
p h o t o by Sims

Sparrow Receives MEAC Honor
J a m e s S p a r r o w , a 6-6
sophomore
guard
from
Brooklyn, N.Y., has been named
the
Mid-Eastern
Athletic
Conference player of the week
by the sports
information

Moody, Sylvia Deloatch, Gayla
Kelly, Robin Williams, and Eva
Patterson .each connected for
ten.
The next scheduled game for
A&T is Friday night in Moore
Gym against Shaw University.
Game time is set for 7 p.m.

directors of the conference.

State and South Carolina State.

The Aggie star scored 43
points, grabbed twelve rebounds,
and handed out 16 assists last
week against Winston-Salem

Sparrow is presently averaging
.23.4 points, seven rebounds, and
eight assists per contest for the
des.

T h e MEAC
Tournament
Committee also announced this
week that the format for the
tournament will be a 3:30 p.m.
game on Thursday, a 7p.m. game
Thursday night, and 7p.m. and
9p.m. games on Friday and
Saturday nights.
A special feature of the
tournament this year will be the
appearance of the seven member
colleges' outstanding pep bands.
A&T's Average Black Band,
w h i c h has drawn plaudits
wherever it has appeared, will
pky throughout the tournament.
The MEAC Tournament is
moving to Greensboro after
being held for two years in
Durham and two in Baltimore.
The Aggies have won the
tournament three of the four
previous years.

Virus Epidemic Forces
UMES To End Classes
PRINCE ANNE.Md. APOfficials at the University of
Maryland Eastern Shore said
Thursday they were canceling
classes through the end of the
week because of an outbreak of
virus affecting more than 10 per
cent of the student body.
Herb F. Olsen, director of
university relations, said around
150 of the school's
1,100
students had contracted the

illness. The type of virus was not
known but it's expected to last
no longer than 2-3 days, he said.
The
action
forced
postponement of the home
basketball game against North
Carolina Central scheduled for
Friday night.
A Saturday night game here
pitting UMES against North
Carolina A&T will go on as
scheduled, Olsen said.
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Folklore Journal Offers
Contest For Students
By Archie Bass
The editor of the North
Carolina Folklore Journal is
sponsoring a contest for the
students submitting the best
articles on folklore.
A prize of $100 will be
awarded
to t h e
student
submitting the best folklore
article, and a second place prize
of $50 will also be given.

$*@??!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *&%@
!!..EASY DOES IT!!!!!!!
5@*&!!!!!!!!!!!!! !f %S

The qualifying restrictions are
t h e s t u d e n t , g r a d u a t e or
undergraduate, must be enrolled
in a North Carolina college or
university at some time during
the spring and fall of 1975 and
the spring of 1976. Also articles
must be typed, double-spaced
and preferably to include notes
within the text. The final date
for submission is May 1. 1976.
All submissions should be sent
properly to Mrs. Leonidas Betts,
Editor North Carolina Folklore
Journal, at the Department of
English, North Carolina State
University, Post Office Box
5998, Raleigh, North Carolina
27607.

Dear son, How are you. I am fine. Please send money. See you soon. Love Mom.

Sedley Roach
designs instrument
systems to cut
pollution, and save
energy
Sedley is 23 years old. She holds a
BSEE from Southern University in Baton
Rouge and has been a Du Pont Engineer
for just over a year.
Right now Sedley is part of a team
designing instrumentation for process
control in a new distillation column to be
added to an existing organic chemical
plant. The modification will reduce agueous
waste pollution without increasing energy
consumption. It's all part of Du Pont's plan
to spend $2.5-billion in capital improvements to make the future more productive,
more efficient, safer and cleaner for
everyone.
Sedley's contribution is not unigue.
Du Pont has a reputation of getting young
engineers into the mainstream guickly.
If you'd like to work for a company
where contributions really count, and
where you're much more than just another
number on a computer printout, do what
Sedley did. Talk to your Du Pont Personnel
Representative. He'll show you how to help
yourself while helping others. Du Pont Co.,
Rm. 24112, Wilmington, DE 19898.
At Du Pont...there's a world of things
you can do something about.
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